
Description

NU-Mod

Each

Durable Medical Equipment
Wheelchair ONLY - Listed By HCPCS Code

9/25/2013Updated as of:

HCPCS Replace

NU KE-Mod

Each

WC-6 WC-6

Wheelchair accessory tray, each 88.43 102.60E0950

Heel loop/holder, any type, with or without ankle strap, each 15.62 18.12E0951

Toe loop/holder, any type, each 14.93 17.32E0952

Wheelchair accessory, headrest, cushioned, any type, including fixed 
mounting hardware, each

171.99 199.55E0955

Wheelchair accessory, lateral trunk or hip support, any type, 
including fixed mounting hardware, each

83.86 97.30E0956

Wheelchair accessory, medial thigh support, any type, including fixed 
mounting hardware, ea

117.34 136.14E0957

Manual wheelchair accessory, one-arm drive attachment, each 430.61E0958

Manual wheelchair accessory, adapter for amputee, each 37.09E0959

Wheelchair accessory, shoulder harness/straps or chest strap, 
including any type mounting hardware

77.40 89.80E0960

Manual wheelchair accessory, wheel lock brake extension (handle), 
each

29.36E0961

Manual wheelchair accessory, headrest extension, each 69.19E0966

Manual wheelchair accessory hand rim with projections, any type,  
each (replacement only)

64.83E0967

Wheelchair accessory, narrowing device 154.44E0969

Wheelchair accessory, #2 footplates, except for elev leg rests HPE0970

Manual wheelchair accessory, anti-tipping device, each (Included 
with New Power Chairs, for replacement on power wheelchairs, use 
K0108 )

42.83E0971

Wheelchair accessory, adjustable height, detachable armrest, 
complete assembly, each

97.81 120.72E0973

Manual wheelchair accessory, anti-rollback device, each 65.78E0974

Wheelchair accessory, positioning belt/safety belt/pelvic strap, each 36.32 42.15E0978

Safety vest, wheelchair, each 32.63E0980

Wheelchair accessory, seat upholstery, replacement only, each 38.53 44.70E0981

Wheelchair accessory, back upholstery, replacement only, each 37.26 43.23E0982
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Power add-on to convert manual wheelchair to power wheelchair, 
joystick control

2466.84E0983

Power add-on to convert manual wheelchair to power wheelchair, 
tiller control

1602.88E0984

Wheelchair accessory, seat lift mechanism 200.21E0985

Manual wheelchair accessory, push activated power assist, each 4801.00E0986

Manual wheelchair accessory, lever-activated, wheel drive, pair 3022.48E0988

Wheelchair accessory, elevating legrest, complete assembly, each 88.80 103.03E0990

Manual wheelchair accessory, solid seat insert 93.53E0992

Wheelchair accessory, armrest each 17.38E0994

Wheelchair accessory, calf rest/pad, each 25.86E0995

Wheelchair accessory, power seating system, tilt only 3448.07E1002

Wheelchair accessory, power seating system, recline only, without 
shear reduction

3735.68E1003

Wheelchair accessory, power seating system, recline only, with 
mechanical shear reduction

4805.75E1004

Wheelchair accessory, power seating system, recline only, with 
power shear reduction

4483.50E1005

Wheelchair accessory, power seating system, combination tilt and 
recline, without shear reduction

5491.87E1006

Wheelchair accessory, power seating system, combination tilt and 
recline, with mechanical shear reduction

7436.20E1007

Wheelchair accessory, power seating system, combination tilt and 
recline, with power shear reduction

7436.87E1008

Wheelchair accessory, addition to power seating system, 
mechanically linked leg elevation system, including pushrod and leg 
rest, each

HPE1009

Wheelchair accessory, addition to power seating system, power leg 
elevation system, including legrests, pair

973.02E1010 

Modification to Pediatric size wheelchair, width adjustment package 
(not to be dispensed with initial chair)

HPE1011

Reclining back, addition to pediatric size wheelchair 360.40E1014

Shock absorber for manual wheelchair, each 113.21E1015
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Shock absorber for power wheelchair, each 111.71 129.61E1016

Heavy-duty shock absorber for heavy-duty or extra heavy-duty 
manual wheelchair, each

HPE1017

Heavy-duty shock absorber for heavy-duty or extra heavy-duty power 
wheelchair, each

HPE1018

Residual limb support systems for wheelchair 207.07 240.25E1020

Wheelchair accessory, manual swingaway retractable or removable 
mounting hardware for joystick, other control interface or positioning 
accessory

175.70 203.86E1028

Wheelchair accessory, ventilator tray, fixed 314.36E1029

Wheelchair accessory, ventilator tray, gimbaled 991.30E1030

Manual adult size wheelchair, includes tilt in space 2335.33E1161

Wheelchair accessory, manual semi-reclining back, ( recline greater 
than 15 degrees, but less than 80 degrees ), each

446.12E1225

Wheelchair accessory, manual fully reclining back, ( recline greater 
than 80 degrees ), each

538.55E1226

Special heigh arms for wheelchair 273.62 291.09E1227

Wheelchair accessory, Special back height for wheelchair 235.09E1228

Wheelchair, pediatric size, not otherwise specified HPE1229

Power operated vehicle; ( POV/ Scooter ), ( three or four-wheel non-
highway ), specify brand name and model number

1953.26E1230

Wheelchair, pediatric size, tilt-in-space, rigid, adjustable, with seating 
system

HPE1231

Wheelchair, pediatric size, tilt-n-space, folding, adjustable, with 
seating system

2110.61E1232

Wheelchair, pediatric size, tilt-in-space, rigid, adjustable, without 
seating system

2186.93E1233

Wheelchair, pediatric size, tilt-in-space, folding adjustable, without 
seating system

1903.88E1234

Wheelchair, pediatric size, rigid, adjustable, with seating system 1833.28E1235

Wheelchair, pediatric size, folding, adjustable, with seating system 1617.43E1236

Wheelchair, pediatric size, rigid, adjustable, without seating system 1631.56E1237
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Wheelchair, pediatric size, folding, adjustable, without seating system 1617.43E1238

Manual wheelchair accessory, nonstandard seat frame, width greater 
than or equal to 20 inches and less than 24 inches

368.25E2201

Manual wheelchair accessory, nonstandard seat frame width, 24-27 
inches

467.82E2202

Manual wheelchair accessory, nonstandard seat frame depth, 20 to 
less than 22 inches

472.82E2203

Manual wheelchair accessory, nonstandard seat frame depth, 22 to 
25 inches

802.83E2204

Manual wheelchair accessory, handrim without projections, (includes 
ergonomic or contoured) any type, replacement only, each

32.24E2205

Manual wheelchair accessory, wheel lock assembly, complete, each 40.15E2206

Wheelchair accessory, crutch and cane holder, each 42.79E2207

Wheelchair accessory, cylinder tank carrier, each 101.05 117.24E2208

Accessory, arm trough, with or without hand support, each 91.16 105.77E2209

Wheelchair accessory, bearings, any type, replacement only, each 5.57 6.47E2210

Manual wheelchair accessory, pneumatic propulsion tire, any size, 
each

36.38E2211

Manual wheelchair accessory, tube for pneumatic propulsion tire, any 
size, each

5.80E2212

Manual wheelchair accessory, insert for pneumatic propulsion tire ( 
removable ), any type, any size, each

30.01E2213

Manual wheelchair accessory, pneumatic caster tire, any size, each 30.20E2214

Manual wheelchair accessory, tube for pneumatic caster tire, any 
size, each (included when pricing a new chair)

9.48E2215

Manual wheelchair accessory, foam filled propulsion tire, any size, 
each (included when pricing a new w/c)

HPE2216

Manual wheelchair accessory, foam filled caster tire, any size, each 
(included when pricing a new w/c)

HPE2217

Manual wheelchair accessory, foam propulsion tire, any size, each 
(included when pricing a new w/c)

HPE2218

Manual wheelchair accessory, foam caster tire, any size, each 
(included when pricing a new w/c)

41.30E2219
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Manual wheelchair accessory, solid ( rubber/plastic ) propulsion tire, 
any size, each (included when pricing a new w/c)

28.15E2220

Manual wheelchair accessory, solid ( rubber/plastic ) caster tire ( 
removable ), any size, each (included when pricing a new w/c)

25.22E2221

Manual wheelchair accessory, solid ( rubber/plastic ) caster tire with 
integrated wheel, any size, each (included when pricing a new w/c)

20.78E2222

Manual wheelchair accessory, propulsion wheel excludes tire, any 
size, each

82.27E2224

Manual wheelchair accessory, caster wheel excludes tire, any size, 
replacement only, each

17.17E2225

Manual wheelchair accessory, caster fork, any size, replacement 
only, each

37.45E2226

Manual Wheelchair accessory, gear reduction drive wheel, each 1548.73E2227

Manual Wheelchair accessory, wheel braking system and lock, 
complete, each

924.09E2228

Manual Wheelchair accessory, manual standing system HPE2230

Manual wheelchair accessory, solid seat support base (replaces sling 
seat ), includes any type mounting hardware

151.68E2231

Back, planar, for pediatric size wheelchair including fixed attaching 
hardware

HPE2291

Seat, planar, for pediatric size wheelchair including fixed attaching 
hardware

HPE2292

Back, contoured, for pediatric size wheelchair including fixed 
attaching hardware

HPE2293

Seat, contoured, for pediatric size wheelchair including fixed 
attaching hardware

HPE2294

Manual wheelchair accessory, for pediatric size wheelchair, dynamic 
seating frame, allows coordinated movement of multiple positioning 
features

HPE2295

Power wheelchair accessory, power seat elevation system HPE2300

Power wheelchair accessory, electronic connection between 
wheelchair controller and one power seating system motor, including 
all related electronics, indicator feature, mechanical function 
selection switch, and fixed mounting hardware

995.53E2310

Power wheelchair accessory, electronic connection between 
wheelchair controller and two or more power seating system motors, 
including all related electronics, indicator feature, mechanical 
function selection switch, and fixed mounting hardware

2015.48E2311
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Power wheelchair accessory, hand or chin control interface, mini-
proportional remote joystick, proportional, including fixed mounting 
hardware

1990.50E2312 2538.67

Power wheelchair accessory, harness for upgrade to expandable 
controller, including all fasteners, connectors and mounting 
hardware, each

316.09E2313

Power wheelchair accessory, hand control interface, remote joystick, 
nonproportional, including all related electronics, mechanical stop 
switch, and fixed mounting hardware

1351.85E2321 2202

Power wheelchair accessory, hand control interface, multiple 
mechanical switches, nonproportional, including all related 
electronics, mechanical stop switch and fixed mounting hardware

1199.80E2322 2331.88

Power wheelchair accessory, specialty joystick handle for hand 
control interface, prefabricated

58.83E2323

Power wheelchair accessory, chin cup for chin control interface 37.28E2324

Power wheelchair accessory, sip and puff interface, nonproportional, 
including all related electronics, mechanical stop switch, and manual 
swingaway mounting hardware

1145.75E2325

Power wheelchair accessory, breath tube kit for sip and puff interface 295.31E2326

Power wheelchair accessory, head control interface, mechanical, 
proportional, including all related electronics, mechanical direction 
change switch, and fixed mounting hardware

2222.35E2327 3376.3

Power wheelchair accessory, head control or extremity control 
interface, electronic, proportional, including all related electronics and 
fixed mounting hardware

4215.49E2328

Power wheelchair accessory, head control interface, contact switch 
mechanism, nonproportional, including all related electronics, 
mechanical stop switch, mechanical direction change switch, head 
array, and fixed mounting hardware

1502.45E2329

Power wheelchair accessory, head control interface, proximity switch 
mechanism, nonproportional, including all related electronics, 
mechanical stop switch, mechanical direction change switch, head 
array, and fixed mounting hardware

2911.17E2330

Power wheelchair accessory, attendant control, proportional, 
includes related electronics and fixed mounting hardware

HPE2331

Power wheelchair accessory, nonstandard seat frame,  width 20-23 
inches

353.70E2340

Power wheelchair accessory, nonstandard seat frame,  width 24-27 
inches

530.59E2341

Power wheelchair accessory, nonstandard seat frame, depth 20 or 
21 inches

442.16E2342
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Power wheelchair accessory, nonstandard seat frame, depth 22-25 
inches

707.46E2343

Power wheelchair accessory, electronic interface to operate speech 
generating device using power wheelchair interface

594.32E2351

Power wheelchair accessory; Group 34 sealed lead acid battery, 
each (e.g., gell cell, absorbed glassmat)

175.82E2359

Power wheelchair accessory, 22NF non-sealed lead acid battery, 
each (includes replacement labor)

94.25E2360

Power wheelchair accessory, 22NF sealed lead acid battery, each, 
(e.g. gel cell, absorbed glassmat) (includes replacement  labor)

118.65 137.65E2361

Power wheelchair accessory, Group 24 nonsealed lead acid battery, 
each (includes replacement labor)

90.79E2362

Power wheelchair accessory, Group 24 sealed lead acid battery, 
each (e.g. gel cell, absorbed glassmat ) (includes replacement labor)

158.23 183.59E2363

Power wheelchair accessory, U-1 nonsealed lead acid battery, each 
(includes replacement labor)

94.25E2364

Power wheelchair accessory, U-1 sealed lead acid battery, each, ( 
e.g. gel cell, absorbed glassmat ) (includes replacement labor)

95.42 110.71E2365

Power wheelchair accessory, battery charger, single mode, for use 
with only one battery type, sealed or nonsealed, (replacement only),  
each

190.62 221.16E2366

Power wheelchair component, motor, replacement only, labor billed 
separately

439.45 509.86E2368

Power wheelchair component, gear box, replacement only, labor 
billed separately 

382.77 444.09E2369

Power wheelchair component, motor and gear box combination, 
replacement only, labor billed separately

682.98 792.40E2370

Power wheelchair accessory, group 27 sealed lead acid battery, ( 
e.g. gel cell, absorbed glassmat ), each (includes replacement labor)

128.23 148.78E2371

Power wheelchair accessory, group 27 non-sealed lead acid battery, 
each (includes replacement labor)

HPE2372

Power wheelchair accessory, hand or chin control interface, compact 
remote joystick, proportional, including fixed mounting hardware

693.84E2373 1070.48

Power wheelchair accessory, hand or chin control interface, standard 
remote joystick ( not including controller ), proportional, including all 
related electronics and fixed mounting hardware, replacement only 

454.29E2374  

Power wheelchair accessory, nonexpandable controller, including all 
related electronics and mounting hardware, replacement only. (unit 
has a one year warranty)

728.68E2375
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Power wheelchair accessory, expandable controller, including all 
related electronics and mounting hardware, replacement only. (unit 
has a one year warranty)

1141.87E2376

Power wheelchair accessory, expandable controller, including all 
related electronics and mounting hardware, upgrade provided at 
initial issue. ( Does not include payment for the proportional joystick 
and electronics/cables/junction boxes necessary to upgrade from a 
non-expandable controller)

413.20E2377  

Power wheelchair accessory, pneumatic drive wheel tire, any size, 
replacement only, each

64.80 75.19E2381

Power wheelchair accessory, tube for pneumatic drive wheel tire, any 
size, replacement only, each

17.67 20.50E2382

Power wheelchair accessory, insert for pneumatic drive wheel tire ( 
removable ), any type, any size, replacement only, each

129.20 149.90E2383

Power wheelchair accessory, pneumatic caster tire, any size, 
replacement only, each

68.83 79.86E2384

Power wheelchair accessory, tube for pneumatic caster tire, any size, 
replacement only, each

42.11 48.86E2385

Power wheelchair accessory, foam filled drive wheel tire, any size, 
replacement only, each

128.04 148.56E2386

Power wheelchair accessory, foam filled caster tire, any size, 
replacement only, each

55.23 64.09E2387

Power wheelchair accessory, foam drive wheel tire, any size 
replacement only, each

42.86 49.74E2388

Power wheelchair accessory, foam caster tire, any size, replacement 
only, each

23.27 27.01E2389

Power wheelchair accessory, solid ( rubber/plastic ) drive wheel tire, 
any size, replacement only, each

36.40 42.23E2390

Power wheelchair accessory, solid ( rubber/plastic ) caster tire ( 
removable ), any size, replacement only, each

17.44 20.24E2391

Power wheelchair accessory, solid ( rubber/plastic ) caster tire with 
integrated wheel, any size, replacement only, each

45.83 53.18E2392

Power wheelchair accessory, drive wheel excludes tire, any size, 
replacement only, each

62.29 75.75E2394

Power wheelchair accessory, caster wheel excludes tire, any size, 
replacement only, each

46.41 53.84E2395

Power wheelchair accessory, caster fork, any size, replacement only, 
each

56.58 65.65E2396

Power wheelchair accessory, lithium-based battery, each (includes 
replacement labor) allow 1 every 3 years

408.75E2397
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General use wheelchair seat cushion, width less than 22 inches, any 
depth

52.03 60.37E2601

General use wheelchair seat cushion, width 22 inches or greater, any 
depth

101.58 117.85E2602

Skin protection wheelchair seat cushion, width less than 22 inches, 
any depth

128.96 149.62E2603

Skin protection wheelchair seat cushion, width 22 inches or greater,  
any depth

160.28 185.96E2604

Positioning wheelchair seat cushion, width less than 22 inches, any 
depth

228.98 265.67E2605

Positioning wheelchair seat cushion, width 22 inches or greater, any 
depth

357.24 414.48E2606

Skin protection and positioning wheelchair seat cushion, width less 
than 22 inches, any depth

246.57 286.08E2607

Skin protection and positioning wheelchair seat cushion, width 22 
inches or greater, any depth

296.12 343.56E2608

Custom fabricated wheelchair seat cushion, any size HPE2609

General use wheelchair back cushion, width less than 22 inches, any 
height, including any type mounting hardware

265.72 308.29E2611

General use wheelchair back cushion, width 22 inches or greater, 
any height, including any type mounting hardware

359.46 417.05E2612

Positioning wheelchair back cushion, posterior, width less than 22 
inches, any height, including any type mounting hardware

334.36 387.93E2613

Positioning wheelchair back cushion, posterior, width 22 inches or 
greater, any height, including any type mounting hardware

462.72 536.86E2614

Positioning wheelchair back cushion, posterior-lateral, width less 
than 22 inches, any height, including any type mounting hardware

384.79 446.94E2615

Positioning wheelchair back cushion, posterior-lateral, width 22 
inches or greater,  any height, including any type mounting hardware

517.17 600.67E2616

Custom fabricated wheelchair back cushion, any size,  including any 
type mounting hardware

HPE2617 

Replacement cover for wheelchair seat cushion or back cushion, 
each

43.65 50.66E2619

Positioning wheelchair back cushion, planar back with lateral 
supports, width less than 22 inches, any height, any type mounting 
hardware

465.93 540.58E2620

Positioning wheelchair back cushion, planar back with lateral 
supports, width 22 inches or greater, any height, including any type 
mounting hardware

488.95 567.29E2621
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Skin protection w/c seat cushion adjustable width <22 inches any 
depth

281.70 326.83E2622

Skin protection w/c seat cushion adjustable width 22 inches or > any 
depth 

358.45 415.88E2623

Skin protection and positioning w/c seat cushion adjustable width < 
22 inches any depth

284.01 329.52E2624

Skin protection and positioning w/c seat cushion adjustable width 22 
inches or > any depth 

359.54 417.14E2625

Wheelchair accessory; shoulder elbow, mobile arm support attached 
to wheelchair, balanced, adjustable

627.13E2626

Wheelchair accessory; shoulder elbow, mobile arm support attached 
to wheelchair, balanced, adjustable rancho type

850.60E2627

Wheelchair accessory; shoulder elbow, mobile arm support attached 
to wheelchair; balanced; reclining

753.87E2628

Wheelchair accessory; shoulder elbow, mobile arm support attached 
to wheelchair; balanced; friction arm support (friction dampening to 
proximal and distal joints)

954.01E2629

Wheelchair accessory; shoulder elbow; mobile arm support, 
monosuspension arm and hand support, overhead elbow forearm 
hand sling support, yoke type suspension support

667.14E2630

Wheelchair accessory, addition to mobile arm support, elevating 
proximal arm

266.87E2631

Wheelchair accessory, addition to mobile arm support, offset or 
lateral rocker arm with elastic balance control

169.69E2632

Wheelchair accessory, addition to mobile arm support, supinator 143.93E2633

Standard-weight frame motorized / power wheelchair 4204.53K0010

Standard-weight frame motorized / power wheelchair with 
programmable control parameters for speed adjustment, tremor 
dampening,  acceleration control and braking

5056.17K0011

Lightweight portable motorized / power wheelchair 3207.00K0012

Custom power wheelchair base HPK0013

Other motorized / power wheelchair base HPK0014

Detachable, non-adjustable height armrest, each 154.57 179.34K0015

Detachable, adjustable height armrest, base, each 43.48 50.45K0017

Detachable, adjustable height armrest, upper portion, each 24.28 28.17K0018
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Arm pad, each (Replacement only) 13.91 16.14K0019

Fixed, adjustable height armrest, pair HP 45.85K0020

High mount flip-up footrest, each 40.97 47.54K0037

Leg strap, each 20.64 23.94K0038

Leg strap, H style, each 45.83 53.18K0039

Adjustable angle footplate, each 63.53 73.70K0040

Large size footplate, each 45.02 52.24K0041

Standard size footplate, each 30.99 35.96K0042

Footrest, lower extension tube, each 16.61 19.28K0043

Footrest upper hanger bracket HPK0044

Footrest, complete assembly, each 48.17 55.88K0045

Elevating legrest, lower extension tube, each 16.61 19.28K0046

Elevating Legrest, upper hanger bracket, each 64.99 75.41K0047

Ratchet assembly, each 27.62 32.05K0050

Cam release assembly, footrests or legrests, each 44.71 51.87K0051

Swingaway, detachable footrests, each 78.64 91.24K0052

Elevating footrests, articulating (telescoping), each 86.78 100.68K0053

Seat height less than 17" or equal to or greater than 21" for a high-
strength, lightweight, or Ultra lightweight wheelchair

93.87K0056

Spoke protectors, each 43.88K0065

Rear wheel assembly, complete, with solid tire, spokes or molded, 
each

98.62K0069

Rear wheel assembly, complete, with pneumatic tire, spokes or 
molded, each 

180.78K0070

Front caster assembly, complete, with pneumatic tire, each (included 
when pricing a new w/c)

107.83K0071
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Front caster assembly, complete, with semi-pneumatic tire, each 
(included when pricing a new w/c)

64.91K0072

Caster pin lock, each 32.99K0073

Front caster assembly, complete, with solid tire, each (included when 
pricing a new w/c)

58.08K0077

IV hanger, each 98.14K0105

Abductor pad with fixed hardware ( use only if not included in other E 
code description )

HPK0108

Abductor pad with dropway hardware ( used only if not included in 
other E code description ) if separate, calculate individually & 
compare to E1028

HPK0108

Anti-Thrust Seating HPK0108

Biangular back with hardware ( use only if no appropriate E code is 
available from classification list )

HPK0108

Clean and Lube 45.12K0108

Density contour seat or back ( use only if no E code for appropriate 
seating and back available )

HPK0108

Elbow blocks, pair HPK0108

Footrest board HPK0108

Hardware; back-adjustable or growth ( use only if not included in 
seating system )

HPK0108

Hardware; seat-adjustable or growth ( use only if not included in 
seating system )

HPK0108

Labor; ( modification to client owned w/c ) (reviewer may choose to 
allow only half this rate if modification is considered minor/minimal 
time required)

107.16 (Max)K0108

Lateral/anterior support for pediatric w/c, each ( use only if not 
included in appropriate E code for seating and positioning )

HPK0108

Lateral/thoracic support, contoured for pediatric w/c, each (use only if 
not included in appropriate E code for seating and positioning )

HPK0108

Lateral/thoracic support, non-contoured for pediatric w/c, each (use 
only if not included in appropriate E code for seating and positioning )

HPK0108

Leg trough, each HPK0108 

Shoe Positioner or Ankle/Hugger HPK0108 
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Solid back; single density foam, attach with hardware ( if not 
classified in E code list )

HPK0108

Solid back; single density foam, attach with straps ( if not classified in 
E code list )

HPK0108

Stroller handles/push handles HPK0108

Subasis bar or belt HPK0108

Tilt-n-space; add-on HPK0108

Transport Brackets HPK0108

Wheelchair accessory, adjustable back upholstery HPK0108

Wheelchair component or accessory, not otherwise specified HPK0108

Wheelchair side safety guards HPK0108

Wheelchair accessory, wheelchair seat or back cushion, does not 
meet specific code criteria or no written coding verification from DME 
PDAC

HPK0669

Power wheelchair accessory, 12 to 24 amp hour sealed lead acid 
battery, each, ( e.g, gel cell, absorbed glassmat)

25.70 29.82K0733

Power operated vehicle, group 1 standard, patient weight capacity up 
to and including 300 pounds

1099.76K0800

Power operated vehicle, group 1 heavy-duty, patient weight capacity 
301 to 450 pounds

1773.05K0801

Power operated vehicle, group 1 very heavy-duty, patient weight 
capacity 451 to 600 pounds

2006.51K0802

Power operated vehicle, group 2 standard, patient weight capacity up 
to and including 300 pounds

1330.42K0806

Power operated vehicle, group 2 heavy-duty, patient weight capacity 
301 to 450 pounds

2018.75K0807

Power operated vehicle, group 2 very heavy-duty, patient weight 
capacity 451 to 600 pounds

3123.43K0808

Power operated vehicle, not otherwise classified HPK0812

Power wheelchair, group 1 standard, portable, sling / solid seat and 
back, patient weight capacity up to and including 300 pounds

2052.21K0813

Power wheelchair, group 1 standard, portable, captain's chair,  
patient weight capacity up to and including 300 pounds

2626.83K0814
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Durable Medical Equipment
Wheelchair ONLY - Listed By HCPCS Code

9/25/2013Updated as of:

HCPCS Replace

NU KE-Mod

Each

WC-6 WC-6

Power wheelchair, group 1 standard, sling / solid seat and back, 
patient weight capacity up to and including 300 pounds

2991.36K0815

Power wheelchair, group 1 standard, captain's chair, patient weight 
capacity up to and including 300 pounds

2864.65K0816

Power wheelchair, group 2 standard, portable, sling / solid seat / 
back, patient weight capacity up to and including 300 pounds

2191.89K0820

Power wheelchair, group 2 standard, portable, captain's chair,  
patient weight capacity up to and including 300 pounds

2813.89K0821

Power wheelchair, group 2 standard, sling / solid seat / back, patient 
weight capacity up to and including 300 pounds

3400.64K0822

Power wheelchair, group 2 standard, captain's chair, patient weight 
capacity up to and including 300 pounds

3422.92K0823

Power wheelchair, group 2 heavy-duty, sling / solid seat / back, 
patient weight capacity 301 to 450 pounds

4119.64K0824

Power wheelchair, group 2 heavy-duty, captain's chair, patient weight 
capacity 301 to 450 pounds

3771.28K0825

Power wheelchair, group 2 very heavy-duty, sling / solid seat / back, 
patient weight capacity 451 to 600 pounds

5333.28K0826

Power wheelchair, group 2 very heavy-duty, captain's chair, patient 
weight capacity 451 to 600 pounds

4535.03K0827

Power wheelchair, group 2 extra heavy-duty, sling / solid seat / back, 
patient weight capacity 601 pounds or more

5876.79K0828

Power wheelchair, group 2 extra heavy-duty, captain's chair, patient 
weight capacity 601 pounds or more

5396.54K0829

Power wheelchair, group 2 standard, seat elevator, sling / solid seat / 
back, patient weight up to and including 300 pounds

HPK0830

Power wheelchair, group 2 standard, seat elevator, captain's chair, 
patient weight capacity up to and including 300 pounds

HPK0831

Power wheelchair, group 2 standard, single power option, sling / solid 
seat / back, patient weight capacity up to and including 300 pounds

3451.59K0835

Power wheelchair, group 2 standard, single power option, captain's 
chair, patient weight capacity up to and including 300 pounds

3579.33K0836

Power wheelchair, group 2 heavy-duty, single power option, sling / 
solid seat / back, patient weight capacity 301 to 450 pounds

4119.64K0837

Power wheelchair, group 2 heavy-duty, single power option, captain's 
chair, patient weight capacity 301 to 450 pounds

3685.46K0838

Power wheelchair, group 2 very heavy-duty, single power option, 
sling / solid seat / back, patient weight capacity 451 to 600 pounds

5333.28K0839
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HCPCS Replace

NU KE-Mod

Each

WC-6 WC-6

Power wheelchair, group 2 extra heavy-duty, single power option, 
sling / solid seat / back, patient weight capacity 601 pounds or more

8080.24K0840

Power wheelchair, group 2 standard, multiple power option, sling / 
solid seat / back, patient weight capacity up to and including 300 
pounds

3673.80K0841

Power wheelchair, group 2 standard, multiple power option, captain's 
chair, patient weight capacity up to and including 300 pounds

3673.80K0842

Power wheelchair, group 2 heavy-duty, multiple power option, sling / 
solid seat / back, patient weight capacity 301 to 450 pounds

4423.26K0843

Power wheelchair, group 3 standard, sling / solid seat / back, patient 
weight capacity up to and including 300 pounds

4495.46K0848

Power wheelchair, group 3 standard, captain's chair, patient weight 
capacity up to and including 300 pounds

4322.12K0849

Power wheelchair, group 3 heavy-duty, sling / solid seat / back, 
patient weight capacity 301 to 400 pounds

5214.65K0850

Power wheelchair, group 3 heavy-duty, captain's chair, patient weight 
capacity 301 to 400 pounds

5013.77K0851

Power wheelchair, group 3 very heavy-duty, sling / solid seat / back, 
patient weight capacity 451 to 600 pounds

6025.21K0852

Power wheelchair, very heavy-duty, captain's chair, patient weight 
capacity 451 to 600 pounds

6189.34K0853

Power wheelchair, group 3 extra heavy-duty, sling / solid seat / back, 
patient weight capacity 601 pounds or more

8199.53K0854

Power wheelchair, group 3 extra heavy-duty, captain's chair, patient 
weight capacity 601 pounds or more

7745.69K0855

Power wheelchair, group 3 standard, single power option, sling / solid 
seat / back, patient weight capacity up to and including 300 pounds

4825.40K0856

Power wheelchair, group 3 standard, single power option, captain's 
chair, patient weight capacity up to and including 300 pounds

4922.12K0857

Power wheelchair, group 3 heavy-duty, single power option, sling / 
solid seat / back, patient weight 301 to 450 pounds

5986.86K0858

Power wheelchair, group 3 heavy-duty, single power option, captain's 
chair, patient weight capacity 301 to 450 pounds

5709.65K0859

Power wheelchair, group 3 very heavy-duty, single power option, 
sling / solid seat / back, patient weight capacity 451 to 600 pounds

8553.06K0860

Power wheelchair, group 3 standard, multiple power option, sling / 
solid seat / back, patient weight capacity up to and including 300 
pounds

4833.20K0861

Power wheelchair, group 3 heavy-duty, multiple power option, sling / 
solid seat / back, patient weight capacity 301 to 450 pounds

5986.86K0862
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NU KE-Mod

Each

WC-6 WC-6

Power wheelchair, group 3 very heavy-duty, multiple power option, 
sling / solid seat / back, patient weight capacity 451 to 600 pounds

8553.06K0863

Power wheelchair, group 3 extra heavy duty, multiple power option, 
sling / solid seat / back, patient weight capacity 601 pounds or more

10178.23K0864

Power wheelchair, group 4 standard, sling / solid seat / back, patient 
weight capacity up to and including 300 pounds

HPK0868

Power wheelchair, group 4 standard, captain's chair, patient weight 
capacity up to and including 300 pounds

HPK0869

Power wheelchair, group 4 heavy-duty, sling / solid seat / back, 
patient weight capacity 301 to 450 pounds

HPK0870

Power wheelchair, group 4 very heavy-duty, sling /  solid seat / back, 
patient weight capacity 451 to 600 pounds

HPK0871

Power wheelchair, group 4 standard, single power option, sling / solid 
seat / back, patient weight capacity up to and including 300 pounds

HPK0877

Power wheelchair, group 4 standard, single power option, captain's 
chair, patient weight capacity up to and including 300 pounds

HPK0878

Power wheelchair, group 4 very heavy-duty, single power option, 
sling /  solid seat / back, patient weight capacity 451 to 600 pounds

HPK0879

Power wheelchair, group 4 very heavy-duty, single power option, 
sling /  solid seat / back, patient weight capacity 451 to 600 pounds

HPK0880

Power wheelchair, group 4 standard, multiple power option, sling / 
solid seat / back, patient weight capacity up to and including 300 
pounds

HPK0884

Power wheelchair, group 4 standard, multiple power option, captain's 
chair, patient weight capacity up to and including 300 pounds

HPK0885

Power wheelchair, group 4 heavy-duty, multiple power option, sling / 
solid seat / back, patient weight capacity 301 to 450 pounds

HPK0886

Power wheelchair, group 5 pediatric, single power option, sling / solid 
seat / back, patient weight capacity up to and including 125 pounds

HPK0890

Power wheelchair, group 5 pediatric, multiple power option, sling / 
solid seat / back, patient weight capacity up to and including 125 
pounds

HPK0891

Power wheelchair - not otherwise classified HPK0898

Power mobility device, not coded by DME PDAC or does not meet 
criteria

HPK0899 

Shoulder-elbow orthotic (SEO), mobile arm support attached to 
wheelchair, balanced, adjustable, prefabricated, includes fitting and 
adjustment

613.04L3964
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WC-6 WC-6

Shoulder-elbow orthotic (SEO), mobile arm support attached to 
wheelchair, balanced, adjustable Rancho type, prefabricated, 
includes fitting and adjustment

831.50L3965

Shoulder-elbow orthotic (SEO), mobile arm support attached to 
wheelchair, balanced, reclining, prefabricated, includes fitting and 
adjustment

736.93L3966

Shoulder-elbow orthotic (SEO), mobile arm support attached to 
wheelchair, balanced, friction arm support (friction dampening to 
proximal and distal joints), prefabricated, includes fitting and 
adjustment

932.57L3968

Shoulder-elbow orthotic (SEO), mobile arm support, 
monosuspension arm and hand support, overhead elbow forearm 
hand sling support, yoke type suspension support, prefabricated, 
includes fitting and adjustment 

652.15L3969

Shoulder-elbow orthotic (SEO), addition to mobile arm support, 
elevating proximal arm

260.88L3970

Shoulder-elbow orthotic (SEO), addition to mobile arm support, offset 
or lateral rocker arm with elastic balance control

165.88L3972

Shoulder-elbow orthotic (SEO), addition to mobile arm support, 
supinator

140.70L3974

COUNT 317
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